Local Studies Sources in the National Library of Ireland
On a first visit to the National Library it would perhaps be best to make an overall survey of the
sources available for your locality and list them with their National Library of Ireland catalogue
numbers (NLI Call Numbers). We suggest that you begin with printed sources, which can be used to
guide you to manuscripts and other primary source material.
There are a number of general guides for local studies which can be recommended:
-

William Nolan Tracing the Past: Sources for Local Studies in the Republic of Ireland
(1982) [NLI Call Number Ir. 941009 n14].
James Ryan Irish Records: Sources for Family and Local History (1997) [Open Access:
Genealogy Service and in the Reading Room]
S.J. Connolly Sources for Local Studies in the Public Record Office of Ireland [now the
National Archives] (1982) [NLI Call Number Ir. 941 c62]
John Grenham Tracing Your Irish Ancestors: The Complete Guide (1992) [Open
Access: Genealogy Service and in the Reading Room]
Joseph Byrne Byrne’s Dictionary of Irish Local History from Earliest Times to c. 1900
(2004) [Open Access: Genealogy Service and in the Reading Room]

The main Library collections in which local material can be readily located are as follows:
1. Printed Books and Pamphlets
Consult the Subject section of the Printed Books Catalogue under the name of the your village and
town and parish and county. This will ensure that you find any books or pamphlets which deal even
in part with your locality.
(For information on using the Printed Books Catalogue see the leaflet Finding a Book or Periodical in
the Catalogue).
The following printed works are worth specific mention:
-

Killanin and Duignan The Shell Guide to Ireland (1967) [NLI Call No. Ir. 9141 k11]; has
information mainly of a historical and archaeological nature on towns, villages, monuments
and other features.

-

Lewis Topographical Dictionary of Ireland (1846) [Case XXIV in the Reading Room and
NLI Call No. Ir. 9141 L13]; gives descriptive data on every town, large village and parish.

-

Parliamentary Gazetteer of Ireland (1846) [Case XXIV in the Reading Room and NLI Call
No. Ir. 9141 p30]; has the same type of information as Lewis Topographical Dictionary.

-

Griffith General Valuation of Rateable Property in Ireland (c.1850-64) [available on
microfiche in the Library]; lists every dwelling and land holding in the country at the time of
the valuation; it lists names of occupiers, their immediate lessors and the areas and
valuations of their holdings.

-

Social and Commercial Directories. For further information on these consult Chapter 4 of
Irish Genealogy: A Record Finder and the county by county listings in John Grenham’s
Tracing Your Irish Ancestors and James Ryan’s Irish Records (reference above).

2.

Articles in Magazines

To trace any articles in magazines relating to your locality which were published in Irish magazines
prior to 1970, consult the Places volume in the printed index Periodical Sources for the History of
Irish Civilisation (1970). Entries are arranged by county and then alphabetically by place within
county. As well as looking for entries relating specifically to your place you should also check those
relating to your county.
3.

Newspapers

For information on newspapers in the Library, consult the General Information leaflet Newspapers.
4.

Maps

Printed and manuscript maps are listed in the Map Catalogue [in the Catalogue Room adjacent to the
main Reading Room]. Entries are arranged specifically by place. Again, check all the entries relating
to your county as well as those for your specific locality.
The first edition (1833-46) of the ‘six inch’ Ordnance Survey maps for your locality might be studied in
conjunction with revised editions (first revised editions for particular counties from 1855 to 1893). A
revised edition on a larger scale (1/2,500) was begun after 1887. Also there are large-scale plans of
towns, mainly ‘five-foot’, published in the second half of the nineteenth century.
In conjunction with the first Ordnance Survey two sets of descriptive papers covering the whole
country were compiled mainly under the direction of John O’Donovan. These papers - the O.S.
Name Books and the O.S. Letters - consist of topographical and antiquarian data on townlands,
towns and parishes. Typescript copies available [NLI Call No. Ir. 92942 o3 (Name Books) and Ir.
9141 02-24 (Letters)] and there are also microfilm copies.

5.

Illustrations of Places (Prints and Drawings Collection)

Consult the printed Catalogue of Irish Topographical Prints and Original Drawings (1975), which
lists over three thousand items from our Prints and Drawings Collection. Entries are indexed by place
at the end of the volume.
To date, some 5,500 images from the Prints and Drawings collection have been digitised and are
accessible via the Library’s on-line catalogue. To view the relevant images, click on the hyperlink
given at the end of the relevant catalogue entry.
For further information, contact the Library’s Department of Prints and Drawings.
6.

Photographs of Places

The following three collections are perhaps the best known of the photographic collections containing
material on most towns in the country:
-

the Lawrence Collection
the Eason Collection
the Valentine Collection.

However, the Library holds other important collections of photographs. For further information
consult the information leaflet on the National Photographic Archive.
To date, some 7,500 images from the photographic collections have been digitised and are
accessible via the Library’s on-line catalogue. To view the relevant images, click on the hyperlink
given at the end of the relevant catalogue entry.
7.

Manuscripts

The manuscripts catalogue falls into four parts, as follows:
(i)

The printed catalogue Manuscript Sources for the History of Irish Civilisation (1965)
which lists material accessioned or catalogued up to 1965.

(ii)

The supplement to Manuscript Sources for the History of Irish Civilisation (1976) which
lists material accessioned or catalogued during the years 1965-1975.

(iii)

The card catalogue in the Manuscripts Reading Room which lists material catalogued during
the years 1976-1990.

(iv)

The On-line Public Access Catalogue (OPAC) which lists material catalogued since 1990.

Check the Places (by county and then place within county) in (i), (ii) and (iii) above. When using the
OPAC, choose the Subject option and then type in the relevant Place-name. Remember to search
also by County.
8.

Parliamentary Papers

For the period from the Act of Union to 1921 one of the principal sources for local studies are the
Parliamentary Papers, often termed the ‘Blue Books’. Many of these publications such as reports of
Parliamentary committees and commissions have substantial material of a purely local nature
included in minutes of evidence and appendices. Also, Parliament published a wide variety of
account and statistics each year, many of which are tabulated in a manner that presents regional and
local data in a readily accessible form.
As there were over 7,000 volumes published for the period in question, finding data on a particular
locality involves much searching through indexes. The relevant indexes are available on open
access in the Reading Room, including the House of Commons Parliamentary Papers Index on CDROM, 1801-1996. (Reading Room).
Following is a list of Parliamentary Papers with substantial data for most parts of the country arranged
under broad subject categories. The year and volume number in each case constitute both reference
and National Library Call No.
(a)

(b)

Condition of the People
(1)

The Census: There are Census reports for every ten years from 1821, and from
1841 there are detailed reports on each parish with population figures for each
townland; also there are detailed statistics on housing, occupations, property,
religion, literacy and language.

(2)

Reports of Commissioners for enquiring into the condition of the poorer classes in
Ireland, 1835, Vol. XXXII, Pts. 1-2; 1836, Vols. XXXI-XXXIV. Includes data on
housing, clothing, rent, employment, wages and emigration; compiled on the basis
of information supplied by priests, ministers and justices of the peace.

(3)

Papers relating to the proceedings for the relief of distress and to the state of the
unions and workhouses in Ireland; mainly in the House of Commons Papers, 1846,
Vol. XXXVII; 1847, Vols. L-LV; 1847-48, Vols. LIV-LVI; 1849, Vol. XLVIII. Includes
correspondence and associated papers from relief committees, officials, priests,
landlords and others, and documents relating to workhouse and relief administration.

Land and Agrarian Crime
(1)

Report of Select Committee on the draining of bogs in Ireland, 1810, Vol. X (paper
no. 365); 1810-11, Vol. VI (paper no. 96); 1813-14, Vol. VI, Pts. 1-2. Gives details of
proprietors, turf-cutting, valuation, reclamation and roads. With maps and surveys.

(c)

(d)

(2)

Minutes of evidence before the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the
disturbances in Ireland, 1825, Vols. VII-IX. Investigation of crime resulting from
agrarian and tithe grievances; with detailed topographical index.

(3)

Report from the Select Committee on the state of Ireland, 1831-32, Vol. XVI.
Includes minutes of evidence. Similar in content to (2) above.

(4)

Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry into the state of the law and practice in
respect of the occupation of land in Ireland (Devon Commission), 1845, Vols. XIXXXII. Includes evidence given at sessions held throughout the country; information
on relations between landlord and tenant, distress, emigration, consolidation of
farms. On average about thirty persons gave evidence from each county so all
areas are represented.

(5)

Report of the Commission on Landlord and Tenant Act, 1870 (Bessborough
Commission), 1881, Vols. XVIII, XIX.

(6)

Report of the Evicted Tenants Commission, 1893-94, Vol. XXXI.

Towns and Commerce
(1)

Evidence before Select Committee on tolls and customs at markets and fairs in
Ireland, 1834, Vol. XVII.

(2)

Reports of Commissioners on the state of fairs and markets in Ireland, 1852-53, Vol.
XLI; 1854-55, Vol. XIX. Includes lists of places and dates of fairs and markets with
information on patents, systems of weighing and bargaining, and amenities.

(3)

Reports of Commissioners on the state of the municipal corporations in Ireland,
1835, Vols. XXVII-XXVIII; 1836, Vol. XXIV. Includes history of each town
corporation with details of charter and powers.

(4)

Reports of Commissioners appointed to consider and recommend a general system
of railways for Ireland, 1837, Vol. XXXIII; 1837-38, Vol. XXXV.

Education
(1)

Reports from the Commissioners of the Board of Education in Ireland, 1813-14, Vol.
V. Gives lists and details of diocesan free schools, parish schools, Royal Schools,
classical schools and a variety of similar institutions.

(2)

Commissioners of Irish Education Inquiry, Second Report, 1826-27, Vol. XII, Pts. 12. With listing of all schools, including hedge-schools, arranged by parish; for each
school it gives the number and religious denomination of pupils; the names, religion
and income of teachers and description of the schoolhouse.

9.

(3)

Commissioners of Public Instruction in Ireland, Second Report, 1835, Vols. XXXIIIXXXIV. Includes data similar to (2) above, showing developments over the interim
period.

(4)

Reports of Select Committee on foundation schools and education in Ireland, 183738, Vol. VII. Includes data on diocesan free schools, charter schools and similar
institutions.

(5)

Reports of Commissioners on the state of endowed schools in Ireland, 1857-58, Vol.
XXII, Pts. 1-4. Gives information on physical and academic aspects of endowed
schools and the administration of endowments including landed estates.

(6)

Return from schools in Ireland showing those receiving grants from the National
Education Commissioners, 1892, Vol. LX. Includes list of mixed and unmixed
schools, the number on roll and average attendance. Also includes the number,
religion and classification of teachers, amounts received by teachers from the
National Education Commissioners and received by schools from local aid.

Irish Government Publications

Generally these do not have such comprehensive data as the nineteenth-century Parliamentary
Papers and their use for local studies is limited. However, certain series are obviously important, for
instance Census data (published periodically from 1926) and the Statistical Abstract of Ireland
(published annually from 1931). Consult Stationery Office lists and A. Maltby and B. McKenna Irish
Official Publications: A Guide to Republic of Ireland Papers with a Breviate of Reports, 19221972. [All on open access in the main Reading Room].

Your local library
Most County Libraries have copies of many of the sources listed above. It is advisable to check with
your local librarian who will be able to inform you on their collections and also perhaps direct you to
other sources available locally. Most local libraries have published guides to the sources relating to
their particular area.
Local history societies
You may be interested in joining one of the many local history societies in Ireland. Most societies are
affiliated to either the Federation of Local History Societies (c/o Rothe House, Kilkenny, Co. Kilkenny)
or the Federation of Ulster Local Studies (8 Fitzwilliam Street, Belfast BT9 6AW). Lists of member
societies can be obtained from these organisations.

